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Bumper Christmas Edition—Information on all Village Christmas Events;
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Pictures from the Village Remembrance Services, Back Cover.

Bishop Martyn, with Confirmation candidates, at the
service to rededicate All Saints Church Sheepy Magna—
see p10 and centre spread.

Sheepy Baptism—Esther Ruth
The Cash family: Hannah, Dad Phil, Mum Catherine,
and Esther Ruth who was baptised on All Saints Day
at All Saints Sheepy Magna.
The gathered family and friends remained in church
following the service, sharing fellowship and lunch,
inviting the church family to join them.

Harvest at The Hollies
Revd Julia taking a Harvest assembly at The Hollies, Twycross
House School. Exploring the elements of bread...and tasting
afterwards! Produce [behind the group] donated by the
families was taken to the Atherstone Food bank.

A Sibson Wedding
Many congratulations to Stephanie and Martin, the new Mr
and Mrs Viegas, who were married at St Botolph's Church,
Sibson on Saturday 11 August 2018.
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Church Services—Dec 2018/Jan 2019
All service details are also on the Benefice website – www.sheepybenefice.org
There is also a Communion service at 9am every Thursday at All Saints Sheepy Magna

View From a Sibson Pew
The ‘view from the pew’ in Sibson this year will look a little
different from usual, as we are excited to be holding our first
ever Christmas tree festival. Our aim is to bring as many
parts of the community as possible together to create a
wonderful display of trees of all shapes and sizes inside our
church.

Lille in northern France.

it’s poignant to remember how the Christmas tree has been
used as a symbol of peace and thanksgiving. The giving of
Christmas trees has also often been associated with the end
of hostilities. After the signing of the Armistice in 1918 the
city of Manchester sent a tree, and £500 to buy chocolate
and cakes, for the children of the much-bombarded town of

However you choose to decorate your Christmas trees this
year, we at St Botolph's wish you a Peaceful and Joyful
Christmas and a Happy, Healthy 2019.

In some cases the trees represent special commemorative
gifts: the City of Oslo presents a tree to the people of London
annually as a token of appreciation for the British support of
Norwegian resistance during the Second World War; in
Boston, the tree is a gift from the province of Nova Scotia, in
We are having trees decorated by the Brownies, the Cubs
thanks for rapid deployment of supplies and rescuers to the
and Scouts, the ‘Ladies that Lunch’ group, the Floral
1917 ammunition-ship explosion that levelled the city of
Academy, the Village Hall committee and St Botolph's District Halifax; and in Newcastle upon Tyne the main civic Christmas
Church Committee, in addition to trees decorated by
tree is an annual gift from the city of Bergen, in thanks for
individuals from the local community.
the part played by soldiers from Newcastle in liberating
Bergen from Nazi occupation.
We are really looking forward to seeing all the different
expressions created and will be opening up the church over
Norway also annually gifts a Christmas tree to Washington
the weekend of 8 & 9 December for everyone to see the
DC, as a symbol of friendship between Norway and the US
display.
and as an expression of gratitude from Norway for the help
In this year, as we celebrate 100 years since the end of WWI, received from the US during World War II.
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We would love to see you at our tree festival, the church is
open with refreshments from 11am–4pm on Saturday 8th and
Sunday 9th December
Alison Melen, Church Warden, St Botolph's Church, Sibson
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View From the Pulpit
Nativity & Carols for children,
3pm on Christmas Eve at Sheepy Church

‘I’m Expecting!!’
Before you fall off your chair, it’s not actually me, the Rector of Sheepy Benefice, who is expecting—but in a
way I am. I was talking to Neil Jones recently about the wonderful Christmas advert that appeared on bus
shelters around our country a few years ago, bearing an image of a baby scan with a Halo!, and the words
‘He’s on His way’.
Following that conversation, I thought about the excitement that any one of us feels at the news of a child
‘on its way’ and our joy for the expectant couple, especially when they are to be parents for the first time.
Expectant grandparents carrying around an image of the first scan…all you can see is a blurry image, but it’s
the expectation of new life coming into their family that brings utter joy, and we are called to share that with
them.
The church at Sheepy has spent most of the year waiting for their newly re-ordered building, the whole
community was waiting in expectation of how it would look and be used for the future, and in late October
we opened the doors once again [see full colour centre page spread].
For all to share in the joy of waiting for Christmas, we have the opportunity to offer two carol services on
Christmas Eve; the first at 3pm, will be a short service aimed at Primary age and pre-school children with
Christmas songs and a re-telling of the first Christmas [see image above].
The second, at 5pm, will be a Service of Readings, offered by members of the wider community and Carols
for everyone, led for us by the Benefice Choir.
Waiting is hard, but Christmas is worth waiting for—it’s a special time, and at its heart is a gift of love from
God to the world.

Advent is ‘the final countdown’ to Christmas day and many children will have an Advent calendar to help
them count the days. The word Advent simply means ‘coming’—it’s the season when Christians remember
that God came to earth to be born as the Christ child, Jesus.
God also promised that Jesus would come again at the end of time to heal all the world’s hurts and divisions.
Advent remembers this amazing promise, so it’s a time of hope, of getting ready, and expectation.
Every blessing to you and all those you love, Revd. Julia

The Benefice service of Midnight Mass will be at All Saints Sheepy Magna,
the service begins at 11.30pm—and our bell ringers will call us to worship the Christ child
as we move into Christmas.
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For all Domestic & Commercial Needs
CONTACT DANIEL ON
07377 992043 or
info@dkrfencing.com
www.dkrfencing.com
(Stoke Golding based)

Fencing:
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All mesh systems including
high security and compounds



Palisade, Bow-Top, etc.



Timber—picket, feather-edge etc.



Railings; Handrails; Knee-rails



Gates, including 'panic' systems



Bollards and barriers



Repair and upgrading of existing or
damaged installations

Hard Landscaping:


Paving and patios; Tarmac



Walls; Gravel paths and drives



Eco-grid style areas for parking etc.

Soft Landscaping:


Seeding



Turfing



Shrub, Hedge and Tree Planting, with
appropriate advice by a qualified
horticultural member of the team
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Ratcliffe Christmas Fair
Saturday 1 December
2-4pm In the Church

All the usual stalls, including plants and
floral decorations, home-made
preserves, crafts, tombola and
children’s bran tub etc. will be there as
well as festive refreshments.
There will also be a Christmas Hamper
raffle and a ‘Guess the Weight’ of a
Christmas cake for you to win.
Helen has once again produced new
Ratcliffe Christmas cards (see p9). Also
you can support Mandy and Gina’s
work saving hedgehogs.
Do please come along and support this
event and pick up some Christmas gifts.
Any contributions of Tombola or Raffle
prizes or items for the produce stall
would be greatly appreciated and can
be left at 11 Main Rd. or collected from
you. (Please ring 01827 713766).

Sue Houghton
in the Peace
Garden, next
to the wind
chime she
purchased for
Sheepy School
on her
retirement as
a Foundation
Governor.
(Huge thanks
to Finley’s
Dad, Graham
Morley, for all
the work he
did to
complete the
garden’s
surface)
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Mrs C A Parkes
MCSP SRP
Restore your inner peace with
a relaxing treatment

Chartered Physiotherapist

*Reiki *Energy in Motion *EFT
*Indian Head Massage
*Hot Stones Massage *’M’ Technique

Member of Health Professions Council

Call JILLY on 07971 488690
Reiki Master and Teacher

Orton House Physiotherapy
Orton House Farm
Orton on the Hill CV9 3NR

Mobile: 0789 996 6214
Telephone: 01827 880238

Handcrafted Cupcakes &
Celebration Cakes!
Vintage china and cutlery hire
All cakes freshly made to order
with locally sourced ingredients
where possible
For further details or to discuss these and
other catering requirements

Contact Jane in Sheepy on:
01827 880996 or 07870 934 192
www.facebook.com/cupcakeandcutlery
www.cupcakeandcutlery.co.uk

Email: adams.pavier@gmail.com
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Defibrillator Training
Orton had training in St Edith’s Church on the evening
of 18 October for its new defibrillator provided by the
Parish Council. A fantastic turnout saw Orton’s very
own residents Jan & Foggy providing advice and
support along with training from Sam McDonnell, a
cardiac nurse and Advanced Life Support Trainer with
the Resuscitation Council UK. Sam gave everyone a
comprehensive overview of what to expect and do if
we ever needed to use our defibrillator: what to do
when someone collapses, basic Life Support, CPR and
how to use the defibrillator. (pictures right)
Everyone who wanted to had a practice on three
resuscitation dummies! It worked out really well and
we hope to have another session soon for families
who were not able to attend. A huge thank-you to
Sam, Jan & Foggy for an extremely informative
Thank you to everyone who attended our
evening on a life saving piece of equipment.
Remembrance Service on Sunday 11 November, it
Remembrance
was a wonderful turnout with around 40 people.
Orton's Community Act of Remembrance on Sunday We continued afterwards with a coffee morning in
11 November was well supported with over 60
the church and it was a chance for the community to
villagers plus friends attending. Our wreath this year come together and chat about the past. We were
was laid by Bob Lea, whose uncle and cousin are
lucky to have relatives of some of the men that lost
named on the Memorial Board (photo back cover).
their lives in the war and it was fascinating to learn a
Special thanks to Graham for co-ordinating and
bit more about these very brave individuals.
leading our service, thanks also to Janet for pressing
We have placed in
the buttons at the right time! also to Bob for laying
the church seven
the wreath and to everyone who
silhouettes (one
contributed to this memorable
just visible in the
event.
photo). These
Many thanks to Ian Wileman for
represent the
his door knocking collection and to seven men from
Lynn Wileman for making the
the village who
beautiful crocheted poppies.
went to war and
(Orders already in for next year
never came home.
Lynn!)
To walk into our
little church and
Candlelit Carols
see them evokes many emotions, sadness, pride and
Sunday 23 December starting at
hope to name but a few.
4pm. This will be our only
The men we lost from our village were Lt Col FHA
Christmas service at Orton this
Wollaston DSO, Sergeant JD Oliver, Private
year so let’s make it special –
CC Wheatley, Private F Burton, Private H Burton,
look forward to seeing you all!
Private T Webster, and Able Seaman H Buswell.
Church Services
We will not forget them.
Regular 9am Communion services on
Our Christmas Carol Service will take place on Friday
Sunday 2 December and Sunday 6 January
21st December at 7.00 pm. Everyone is welcome.
Carol Service—Sunday 23 December at 4pm
Maria Davies, Church Warden
NB Midnight service on Christmas Eve will be at
Sheepy this year.
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Your Local

Electrical Installation &
Maintenance Service
No Job Too Small → No Obligation Quotes
Tel: Dave 07443 418487
Email: davew1407@gmail.com
David Wilkins, 5 Main Rd, Ratcliffe Culey, Atherstone, CV9 3NY

Lawn
Care

Tree Pruning
Rubbish
Removal

Garden
Maintenance
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Hedge
Trimming

Cleaning
Paths &
Paving

Weeding
Contact Clive on:
Tel 01827 713379
Mob 07971 646107
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Ratcliffe Culey News
Ratcliffe Friendship Club
Our November meeting was at the home of Mrs Jean
Aucott. Mrs Helen Anderton introduced us to three
contemporary poets and chose an old favourite,
Thomas Hardy. This presentation was greatly
enjoyed and discussed and brought back memories of
our own favourites. We then enjoyed social time and
refreshments. We look forward to meeting again on
5 December at 12:30 for Christmas lunch at the Gate
Inn. We would like to take this opportunity to send
everyone our best wishes for Christmas and the New
Year.

please come along and support a very worthy cause.
Last year we collected £325.56 which was an
excellent effort. Any food and soft drink
contributions to help those in need over Christmas
can be brought to the church before the service.
These are greatly appreciated at the Army’s centre in
Nuneaton. After the service there will be a social
time with seasonal refreshments. Newcomers to the
village will be most welcome to come along and enjoy
the evening.

Flower & Cleaning Rota

A rota for 2019 will shortly be produced and anyone
who would like to join the existing volunteers would
be most welcome.

David Cartwright

There was a huge congregation in attendance in and
outside the church for David’s funeral. He was a wellknown and popular figure in the village and in the
surrounding area where he had a milk delivery round
for over 38years. He and Betsy had lived in Ratcliffe
for over 40 years and raised their family here. Rachel
read a poem in loving memory of her dad and the
family’s tribute to David was read by Andrew.
There was a final surprise for the congregation when
Benny Hill’s ‘Ernie’ was played when the family party
had left the church for the interment.

Remembrance Sunday

There was a large attendance at the lay-led Service of
Remembrance on 11 November. The field of poppies
was fully populated (see photo back cover) and next
to it were artworks displaying WW1 subjects. Not
forgotten were tributes to animals that had played a
part in the conflict. A local history display gave
pictures and details of those from the village who had
fallen together with other relevant information.
Many thanks to everyone who made poppies and
contributed to the displays, a real team effort. A
cheque for £159.54 will be sent to the British Legion.

Christmas Fair

Saturday 1 December from 2–4pm in the church.
Full details in the box on page 5.

Carol Service

Wednesday 12 December at 7:30pm with the
Nuneaton Salvation Army Band. Once again we are
very fortunate that the band will be coming to lead
this service of Christmas music and readings. As
always, the collection will be given to the band to
help further their work with the less fortunate, so

Christmas Card Competition
Winners were Jane Trivett for the adults (left) and
Jessica B aged 11 for the children (right). The cards
have been printed and will be on sale in the church at
the Christmas Fair (2-4pm on 1 December), and at the
Carol Service (7:30pm on 12 December).

2019 Programme

Some ideas for events in 2019:
Coffee Mornings; Build a Pizza; Photo competition;
Sunday Tea and Cakes; Quiz Nights; Harvest Auction;
Ukulele Jam Band Concert; Christmas Fair;
Christmas Carol Service.

Next Services

Sunday 23 December,
Christmas Family Communion Service at 10am
NB This year our normal 4th Sunday service falls very
close to Christmas Day. It has been decided that the
usual Christmas Day service will be celebrated with
the 4th Sunday service. There will, therefore, be no
service on Christmas Day itself. Please come along
on Sunday 23rd for the family communion with carols
and a variety of seasonal readings.
2019 Sunday 27 January, Holy Communion at 10am.

Season’s Greetings

Best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year and many thanks to all those on the flower rota
and all those who have helped to support and
maintain the church and churchyard over the year. A
big thank you to Helen, Deputy Tony and proofreader
Brian for producing the excellent Gazette throughout
the year. Thanks also to all those who have sent in
pictures for inclusion in the Gazette.
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(cont on pages 11, 12 & 13)

Our Reality is a ‘Light, Warm,
Welcoming, Flexible, Inspiring
Space—Accessible for All’
We are Home – after 12 years of planning, gaining
permissions, fund raising and 8 months of building
works we are THRILLED and OVER JOYED.
We are delighted to be back in Church and have had a
hectic few weeks already hosting three major
services, a Brunch, a Birthday Tea and of course our
usual services and coffee and conversations on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
On page 12 and 13 you can see a full colour spread of
photos of the new light, warm, welcoming church.
As you can see on the front cover we were thrilled to
host our Bishop Martyn for the Dedication Service
which included a Baptism and Confirmations (details
below). A BIG THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO HAS
CONTRIBUTED TO THE PROJECT IN ANY WAY TO
MAKE OUR VISION BECOME A REALITY.
Now the church is OPEN (hurrah).
Services will be back in the church EVERYONE IS
WELCOME—do join us. We are looking forward to a
series of concerts and events in the New Year and
would welcome suggestions of what you would like
to see—do you know someone who is a great
performer who may be prepared to put on a special
concert for the village? Please email your suggestions
to sheepygroup@gmail.com.

Baptism and Confirmations
Bishop Martyn Confirmed six candidates of a wide
variety of ages from the Sheepy and Fenn Lanes
benefices at the Dedication Service. Confirmation
candidates Stuart—who project managed the church
reordering—Mary, Hazel, Erin, and Lisa, as well as
Holly, who was baptised, together with local clergy
and Lay Readers are shown in the photos (front cover
and page 12)

Brunch
We are delighted to confirm that Brunch will continue
be served on the second Saturday in each month
between 9.30am - 11.30am. £5 a head.

Brenda Bricknall
Brenda Bricknall celebrated with a Birthday Tea in the
new Church (see photo p12) – Happy Birthday to one
of our most hard-working helpers who is very much
appreciated.
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A Light in the Darkness
We will leave a light on for you – our wonderful
Burne-Jones windows are now illuminated each night
for all to enjoy. These and the door/path lights are
low-energy LEDs on timers.

Remember 100
All Saints Sheepy saw two services to commemorate
the end of hostilities of the ‘war to end all wars’.
Sheepy Church of England Primary School gathered in
the afternoon and heard letters from the front – one
for each year of the war – read by their fellow pupils.
They were able to use the new flexible layout to
better see the proceedings and to sing to their
parents and carers.
On Remembrance Sunday 250 people gathered to
remember those that gave their all – we will
remember them. Poppy Wreaths were laid at the
War Memorial. We also recognised and named each
individual with a banner of poppies created by Neil
Jones.
There but not There – a nationwide act of
Remembrance included Perspex Tommies placed in
churches and two were set in church – one rather
hauntingly reflected by the Burne-Jones stained glass
windows.
For photos of both services and the “Tommy” see
centre spread.

Dates for your diary
Most Tuesdays and Thursdays – coffee and
conversation in the Church from 10am–12 noon. Do
join us for a chat and see what the new interior looks
like.
7 December at 7pm—the annual Christmas Preview
Cheese and Wine.
8 December from 9:30–11:30am —Monthly Brunch
in Church.
18 December at 7:30pm—Concert in Church by the
Inspirations Choir (see box page 15).
20 December at 2pm—Sheepy Primary Christingle in
Church.
24 December at 3pm—Nativity & Carols for
children—a new service, see Revd Julia’s View from
the Pulpit page 3.
24 December at 5pm—Service of Carols and Readings
in Church.
24 December at 11:30 pm—Midnight Mass in Church.

Sheepy Benefice Gazette

Sheepy News

Nativity & Carols for children,
3pm on Christmas Eve
at Sheepy Church

Mothers Union
10 December 2pm we will be holding our Christmas
Party jointly with Open House group in Church.
10 January 2pm in Church. We will be having
communion in Church to celebrate a New Year.

Open House
Joining Mother’s Union in December and taking a
break in January and February.

Tuesday Church
Tuesday Church is an informal service with music, a
story and a craft activity. It is usually held on the
second Tuesday of the month, at 1:30pm in Sheepy
Church. Reception children from Sheepy Primary
School attend, but this service is open to all preschool children and their carers. The next service is
on Tuesday 11th December with a Christmas theme.
The first service of the New Year will be on Tuesday
8th January 2019. If you care for a young child why
not come along and see what we do? All helpers are
DBS checked.

December 2018/January 2019

(cont)
Sheepy Magna Ladies Group

We welcomed back Martyn Saunders in October
meeting for an informative and entertaining insight
into life in South Korea. In November members,
family and friends had an enjoyable trip to The
Concordia to see Oklahoma! and we’ll be celebrating
Christmas with a meal out on 19 December, at The
Black Horse, Sheepy. There will be no meetings in
January and February next year.
We meet on the 3rd Wednesday of each month unless
otherwise publicised, in Sheepy Memorial Hall at
7:30pm. New members and visitors are always
welcome. For more information ring Sue on 01827
880517 or Pat on 01827 880627.

Sheepy WI

Sheepy WI had a comical night last month with a
cheese and wine evening with guest speaker Pat Hall,
a WI member from Derbyshire, who brought us her
comedy sketch show. She had us laughing all
evening. We also hosted a craft show for local WIs at
Sibson Village Hall with some wonderful entries.
If you like the sound of these sort of events we’d love
you to come and join us. We meet at Sheepy
Memorial Hall on the 4th Tuesday of the month at
7.30pm. The next meeting is 22 January 2019 when
we will be learning Line Dancing.
If you’d like further details, please contact Juliet on
07553 055787 or check out: www.sheepywi.org

Sheepy Local History Society

November’s meeting included a re-showing of “Lest
We Forget” slide presentation in commemoration of
the end of the 1st World War and Dorian Moody
shared memories of his 70 years as a Trustee/
Open the Book
Honorary Trustee of the Memorial Hall. On display:
Open the Book is a series of Bible stories presented
magazines/images relating to WW1; illustrated
weekly by small teams to the children of Sheepy
booklet “Stepping from North to South Along Main
Primary School. We are thankful that we have
Road, Sheepy Magna” by Ann Fisher; 1990s aerial
recruited two new volunteers recently and another
photos (many thanks to Bill Jevons); wills of curate
one “in the pipeline!” There are seven volunteers
Thomas Dand (1732) & the Handford family who ran
who take part, which means that we are only
committed to two or three times each half term. We the Black Horse in the 19th century, etc. The next
“open” meeting is on Tuesday 8 January 2019 at
usually meet in Church on a Monday morning to
7:30pm at Sheepy Memorial Hall. Everyone
rehearse, and then “perform” in school on
welcome. Admission is by donation.
Wednesday morning, term time only. Each session
June 2019 sees the 10th Anniversary of our formation
takes about half an hour. If you would like to be
involved in this rewarding experience please contact and we very much appreciate and are grateful for the
considerable support we have received over the
Revd Julia Hargreaves, or Sue Houghton on 01827
years, from the community and local organisations.
880517. We will be retelling the Christmas Story to
Sheepy Primary School children, staff and parents on Season’s greetings to you all and a Happy New Year.
Wednesday 6 December at 9:15am, in Church.
For further information contact Lynne Percival on
Everyone is welcome to share this amazing story with 01827 880721 or email: sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
11
us. All helpers are DBS checked.
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Re-ordering of Sheepy Church
Left, the old gates and wire-mesh with a
solid wooden door inside. Right, the
wooden door has been moved to the
outside, with welcoming new
automatic glass inner doors
Below, clear evidence of why the
interior work was needed!

Clockwise from left,
Bishop Martyn conducts the
re-dedication service,
including confirmations (left)
and baptism, on 28 October
2018 to a full congregation in
the bright new interior.
Above left, the new pew
benches in a traditional
layout and, above right, an
alternative arrangement in
use for the Sheepy School
Remembrance service.
12
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(cont) &

Remembrance

Brunch in the new servery area (see p10).
There but not There – a nationwide act of
Remembrance included Perspex Tommies
placed in churches and two were set in Sheepy
church – one rather hauntingly reflecting the
Burne-Jones stained glass windows.

Birthday tea for Brenda Bricknall (see p10), yet
another good use for the flexible new layout.

A full church for the Remembrance Service.
Below, The first peal since 1996 was rung at All
Saints Sheepy on Saturday 3 November. It was
only the 11th peal rung since the first in 1912.
Rung in celebration of the newly re-ordered
church interior and for All Saints.
Congratulations to all who took part.
R-L: 1 Simon W Hargreaves, 2 Luke G Groom
(Captain), 3 Martin Mellor, 4 Philip R Staples, 5
Mark J Pendery, 6 Michael Angrave.

We will leave a light on for you—our wonderful
Burne-Jones windows are now
illuminated each night for all to enjoy.
These and the door/path lights are low-energy
LEDs on timers.
13
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Pinwall Garden Services
Call Dan on 07931 506613
Regular garden maintenance
One-off tidy ups
Tree and Shrub pruning
Grass and hedge cutting
All types of weed control
Fencing work

14
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Community News

WITHERLEY PARISH
NEIGHBOURHOOD
DEVELOPMENT PLAN
The Witherley Parish NDP
Steering Group met on
Tuesday 30 October 30 to finalise the questions for
the Neighbourhood Survey, which, by the time you
read this, all Ratcliffe Culey residents should have
received.

It was decided that, to save printing costs, the
survey for children aged 17 and under should only
be available on SurveyMonkey, as they would
expect, more naturally, to take part online.
However, anyone can fill in the Survey online,
adults’ or children’s, if they prefer.
We hope to collect the completed, printed surveys
on Saturday 1 December.
Please take the time to do this, it is your village
and parish, and you can make a difference to what
happens to it in the future.

15
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PRIME BEEF & LAMB
LOCALLY PRODUCED
Licensed to deal in game

BATES OF
ATHERSTONE LTD
6 Market Street, Atherstone
Telephone: 01827 713175

OAKEY & MILLER
GARDENING SERVICES
Lawn mowing/laying, Weeding,
Hedge cutting

No job too small
Call ROBERT on 07814 586013
or STUART on 07478349521
for a free quote

Softleys
in the Square
Market Bosworth
Telephone:
01455 290464
All menus available to view online or telephone us
Accommodation available from £69.00
Tuesdays & Thursdays: ‘Gourmet Evening’–3 courses from £26
A La Carte and Set Menu available Lunch & Dinner
Afternoon Tea available every Saturday from £16
email: softleysrestaurant@gmail.com
www.softleys.com

High Class Interior & Exterior
Painting & Decorating

M D Matthews

Telephone: 01827-718974
Mobile: 07946-731649
Email:
mdmatt@btinternet.com

JAMIE EDWARDS
FINE PAINTER & DECORATOR
Tel: 01827 881098
Mobile: 07900 908007
Sibson

MKS Décor
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER &
DECORATOR
FULLY QUALIFIED & HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

SMITHS GARAGE LTD
PINWALL, ATHERSTONE
CV9 3NB
•
•
•
•

NEW & USED CAR SALES
SERVICE & MOT TESTING
ACCIDENT REPAIRS
FORD PARTS SALES

OPENING HOURS:
Mon to Fri 8:00am to 5:30pm
Saturday
8:00am to 5:00pm

TELEPHONE
01827-712156
16

WITH 15 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK UNDERTAKEN
For a FREE quotation contact
Matthew on: 07816 428929
email: mksdecor@hotmail.co.uk
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Sibson News

God's Gardening
We meet the first Sunday of every month at 10am for
a couple of hours to help keep the Churchyard tidy.
More help always needed. Bring your own tools.

Gourmet Pop Up Night at
Sibson Village Hall
Big thank you to Felan and Laura who once again
provided a delicious 5 course meal to raise funds for
Sibson Village Hall and Church. A great night was had
by all and raised £225. Gourmet Pop Up is on
Facebook for details and enquiries.

Village Hall Grounds Work Party
Many thanks to the Friends of Sibson Village Hall for
their support of the September work party to spruce
up the grounds around the building. Special thanks to
Caton Recycling for the supply of men and machinery
to remove and recycle the green waste.

Remembrance Day Service
Sunday 11 November
Twenty parishioners held a simple Service of
Remembrance at St. Botolph's Church for the 31 men
from Sibson, Upton and Wellsborough who fought in
WW1. Their names were read aloud and wreaths laid
Ladies That Lunch
at the Memorial Plaque on behalf of Sibson DCC and
Sheepy Parish Council before the two minutes silence Our next get together will be on Thursday 20
was observed at 11am.
December at the Cock Inn, Sibson, at 12:30. All are
Art Classes at Sibson Village Hall welcome. The February meeting will be held at
Millers Hotel, Sibson, at 12:30pm on 21 February.
The weekly watercolour classes with Jenni Hudson
are now being held on Wednesdays at 2-00pm in the
Village Hall. Please contact Jenni for further details
on 07762 330440 or jenniferjane@ntlworld.com

Sibson
Village Hall

Dates For Your Diary
Keep these dates free if you don't want to miss out:
Sunday 2 December—There will be NO God's
Gardening this day. Next session 6 January.
Saturday 8 and Sunday 9 December—11am-4pm.
Christmas Tree Festival at St. Botolph's Church. See
next column for more details.
Sunday 9 December at 4pm—Traditional candlelit
service of Carols and Readings at St. Botolph's Church
with mince pies and mulled wine to follow.
Monday 24 December at 6:30pm—Carols and other
festive songs around the village Christmas Tree
followed by refreshments courtesy of the Cock Inn. A
collection will be taken in aid of Macmillan Nurses.

Looking for somewhere to hold a regular
group or event? Look no further
Sibson Village Hall is a top facility to hire for any
occasion, with a fully equipped kitchen, off road
parking and a pleasant outdoor area.
Cost of hire:
Main and Small Hall plus kitchen and server area:
£12 per hour, or excluding Main Hall: £7.00 ph
We only charge for the time of the event
Not the preparation time or cleaning up afterwards
For further details, to check availability, and to book,
please call Brian May on 01827 880511
@Sibson Parish Village Hall
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For CLOSE BOARD and
BESPOKE FENCING that
“LOOKS THE PART”
DESIGNED and BUILT
to DO THE JOB and LAST

High class builder with 30yrs experience
offering specialist services

Feather edge, post & rail, picket
fencing; panels supplied/fitted
Post repair specialist

Refurbishment & restoration of traditional
properties using reclaimed materials &
traditional building methods

Rose arches, raised beds,
planters, screens
Garden gates made to order

Barn conversions

Garden woodworking solutions
No job too small
All jobs surveyed free, written estimate within 7 days
2a St Michael’s Court, Stoney Stanton
Operating from Stoke Golding

Call John on 01455 212984
or Mob 07890 070681
www.fencemanjohn.co.uk
johns_wood04@hotmail.com
Proud member of:
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Renovation Experts

Orangeries/oak conservatories
Farm houses
Extensions & alterations
Luxury period bathrooms
Bespoke hand-made kitchens
See our range of green oak garden furniture at
www.hollisfarmfurniture.co.uk
01827 881085 or 07875 498628
email d.wilkins64@btinternet.com
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St James’ Church

in the cycle ride 5 times before!
Many thanks to them both, and also to the sponsors.
49 Club winners
It is very much appreciated. Thank you from Rita
Fleur Assinder, Sally Hughes, Steve Assinder and Anne Reading, Church Warden.
Senter. Congratulations! Next subs due 12/1/19

Christmas Candle-LiGHt Carol
Service: Friday 14 December 7pm
Following last year's success, we will once again hold
this magical get-together at St. James' Church, with
refreshments to follow. This year we will be joined
by Twycross House School choir.
Please come and join us for a festive community
evening, to hear and to sing some old favourites!
All welcome.

Remembrance Day At Twycross
House School

Students at Twycross House School were busy in
Remembrance week, making giant poppies in their
lunchtimes to put on display in the school garden
(visible in the photo of the Last Post below).
This was a fitting back-drop to the school
remembrance ceremony.
On Friday 9th November at 10.45am, the Last Post

Volunteering!
Our thanks go to Mark Lington, for using his
company's volunteering scheme to prune the
overhanging shrubbery at the church gate and to tidy
up the ‘Howe’ pathway that he uncovered last year.
If anyone else has some spare time, then please feel
free to help with the Autumn tidy-up at our beautiful
historic church.

Church Alarm
Apologies to our neighbours for the recent
disruption; your patience is much appreciated!
The problem is now fixed, and peace restored. Please
call Audrey with any questions.

Twycross Remembrance Centenary
Thanks to all who attended our small ceremony (a
record 21!) We were especially pleased and
honoured to welcome descendants of one of our
fallen.

Cycle Ride
On the annual cycle ride, Ann Evans raised £302.50
and Trevor Payne £244.00, a grand
total of £546.50, of which half comes
back to our church. It was a splendid
effort. Both went off in different
directions yet during
the day visited the
same churches,
between them 40 in
all. If you feel you’ve
seen this photo
before, that’s because
Ann has participated

was sounded in remembrance of those who have
died in conflict.
After the Last Post, Max Dighton from Upper Sixth
read:
“They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old,
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning
We will remember them.”
The whole school gathered for the service.
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Private Tuition
since 2004 by
fully qualified teacher
A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology
GCSE Maths & Sciences
Home schooling, adult learners &
teacher training support

Dr Alan Wood
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01827 719923

www.francescasinclair.co.uk
Email info@francescasinclair.co.uk

Telephone 07901 547360
Maths Tuition

Available for AS, A Level,
GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958
TIM HARDING
Your Local Electrician
no job too small or large
FREE advice
& quotations

Telephone
07977 012940 or 01827 880473
Rose Cottage, 3 Orton Lane, Sheepy Magna,
Warwickshire, CV9 3NJ
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Advertise in this space.
Contact the Editor
Helen Anderton
helenca@waitrose.com
01827 714855
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Sheepy Magna CofE Primary School News
www.sheepymagna.leics.sch.uk
Remembrance

learning about Armistice. A range of activities
across the school included writing in different
As a school, we were successful with our
genres including poetry and diary extracts,
application for three of the ‘There But Not
creating beautiful artwork based on World
There’ silhouettes, funded by the Armed
War I and researching the significance of the
Forces Covenant Fund, which were
poppy. The children were fully immersed in
commissioned to mark the centenary of the
their learning throughout the day and the
end of World War I. The award was made
emotions they included in their writing, when
under the Armistice and Armed Forces
imagining they were part of World War I,
Communities Programme, which makes awards
brought members of staff to tears as they
to bring communities together to remember
read them. The sacrifices people had made
and to think about the Armed Forces today.
Two silhouettes have been placed in All Saints during WWI really captured the children’s
interest. Playtime
Church and one silhouette is in our school
also took a wartime
Peace Garden. (Photos centre pages & back
theme, where our
cover).
Playground Pals led a
To introduce the ‘Tommy’ silhouettes, the
variety of games
children attended a Service of Remembrance
which would have been
at the church, led by Revd Julia. Revd Julia
played during that era.
talked about the people in Sheepy who
On the lead up to the
sacrificed their lives during WWI and how
day, children had
these silhouettes represented these people.
made poppies from old
The children read out letters from WWI
soldiers to their loved ones and learnt about a plastic bottles and
throughout the day,
soldier’s kit bag, before aptly singing ‘Pack up
each child laid their
Your Troubles.’
own poppy in our Peace Garden (above). Mrs
As part of the award, the school organised a
Harrison and a team of staff also created a
day full of Remembrance activities for the
wonderful display of poppies on the front of
children, where the children and staff all
the school, which look simply stunning when lit
up at night (back cover).
The afternoon ended with an
unprecedented turnout for
our Armistice Centenary Tea
Party, where nearly 100
parents, grandparents,
veterans and members of the
local community joined the
whole school for a cup of tea,
slice of cake and a sing-song
of traditional wartime songs.
The hall was packed and the
dressed up in wartime clothing and looked
singing
was
beautiful,
with songs such as
absolutely fabulous. The morning started with
Goodnight
Sweetheart,
Quarter Master’s
a visit from a local veteran, Mrs Adcock, who
Stores
and
Keep
on
Smiling.
came to tell the children all about her twenty
five years serving as a medic in the RAF. The Following the sing-song, the children and
visitors made their way onto the playground to
children were excited to hear about her time
observe a two minute silence and The Last
in Iraq and Afghanistan and to see her
uniform, helmet and medals. Mrs Adcock also Post, kindly played by a parent, Mr Boulstridge,
on the bugle (back cover).
explained about how important Remembrance
Day is to her and people who have served their Seeing over two hundred people (including our
country, as well as to those who may have lost little four and five year olds) stood in silence
a loved one in one of the many conflicts,
was a very fitting and moving end to a
including WWI.
wonderful day, which we hope will be embedded
in the children’s memories for many years to
Following this assembly, the children then
come.
Mrs Linda Goadby
returned to their classrooms to enrich their
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Sheepy Memorial Hall

www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall 07443 302 225 sheepymemorialhall@hotmail.co.uk

Tickets for all events available from Sheepy Memorial Hall 07443 302 225,
or see the website www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall

Hall Bookings:
Available for parties, family celebrations and funerals.
Only £11 per hour, or £8 per hour for long term bookings.
Telephone or text us on 07583 272624, or look at our website for more details.

Regular Activities (in Alphabetical order)
Adult Tap Classes: Thursdays 7pm, contact Bonnie 07973 743217.
Beadelicious: Just turn up, last Friday monthly 7pm.
Bingo: Turn up on the night, 3rd Friday monthly, doors open 6:30, eyes down 7pm
Dance Fit: 9:15am Wed, £4 for 1 hour, contact Bonnie 07973 743 217.
Ladies Group: Sue Houghton, 3rd Wed eve monthly 01827 880517
Puppy School: Sharron Byard 07977 538 751 email puppyschool@mail.com, website
www.puppyschoolatherstone.co.uk
Sheepy Shed Brunch Club: Every Wednesday 10:30am—Bacon and Coffee, Sausage and Tea, great chat and
company.
Sheepy Local History Society: meetings 2nd Tuesday monthly7:30pm; plus Research & Cataloguing last
Monday monthly 10-12noon in 1st Floor Heritage Room sheepyhistory@btinternet.com
Sheepy WI: 4th Tuesday monthly 7:30-9:30pm - Jean Pritchett on 07776 298602
Tai Chi: Every Tuesday 10:30–11:30. All comers welcome, just turn up.

Witherley Parish Council Meeting 8 Nov
(affects Ratcliffe Culey)
The following are items directly relevant to Ratcliffe, but there are
many more general items of interest, e.g. local crime—see the website
at www.witherleyparishcouncil.gov/agendas-and-minutes
•
•
•
•
•

•
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Reported the damaged railing at Ratcliffe Road bridge to LCC
Highways.
Reported the damaged railings at Main Road to LCC Highways.
Reported the missing grid lid on the water main in Main Road to LCC
Highways.
T34 footpath sign post is rotted at the base by the bridge. Clerk to
report.
Would it be possible to install hand rails to assist people entering the
playing field via the tree gate to aid safe passage into and out of the
field? Clerk to price and present at future meeting.
No 68 Bus Withdrawal: The Chairman advised the Council this bus
service will cease to serve the Parish as at 17 November. Demand
Responsive Transport is available to residents of Ratcliffe Culey and
Atterton.

Data Privacy Notice
By submitting your details, as an
advertiser or contributor, or in
any other way, and agreeing to
them being published in the
Sheepy Benefice Gazette, you
accept that you have given your
consent for your data to be used
and stored as outlined in Sheepy
Benefice’s Privacy Notice, a copy
of which can be found on the
Benefice website:

https://sheepybenefice.org/
privacy-notice
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Emergency Numbers

If you find yourself housebound and in
need, please ring one of these
numbers for help:
Sheepy: Mrs Green 01827 880047 or
Mrs Negus 01827 880645
Ratcliffe: Mrs Pratt 01827 714565
Orton: Mrs McKay 01827 880308
Twycross: vacant
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Notes from the Editor
You know that tool for squeezing quarts into pint pots? If anyone has a spare, let
me know, mine is worn out after this issue! Sorry if you got edited down.
Not only have we expanded to 24 pages again, but for the first time ever we have a
full-colour centre spread in honour of the successful re-ordering of Sheepy Church.
Helping make this possible, we have new advertisers this month:


Jack Sharp of Witherley, of Verisure Smart Alarms, can help keep you safe, see page 14.

On the same page you will also find a new advert for washing machine sales by David Russell
of Ratcliffe Culey.
Did you know that the Black Horse, Sheepy Magna is only the 68th pub in the country to become
a Free House since the law changed in 2016? They are now serving Christmas meals—contact
Dean or Paul to make your booking (p5).
We take a break in January (to give me Christmas off!) but please have your news and Christmas
photos to your village correspondent (named above) by 12 January for the February issue.
I’m happy to receive articles of local interest for publication—but reserve the right, as editor, to
publish or not and to shorten or edit as required. Many thanks
HA
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Sheepy School
Remembrance
Clockwise from top left: the
poppy display outside school,
Last Post played
by parent Mr
Boulstridge, and
pupils with one
of the “There
but not There”
silhouettes.
See also the
centre spread.

Orton’s Remembrance Service
The wreath this year was laid by
Bob Lea, whose uncle and cousin
are named on the Memorial Board
(see page 7).

Ratcliffe
Remembers
The young
“lady” who
normally
occupies
Ratcliffe’s
telephone box
made way in
November
for a more
sombre
occupant—a
reconstruction
of a WWI
wooden
battlefield
cross with tin
hat and
poppies.
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Ratcliffe’s “Field of Poppies”
Caught in the sunshine before the remembrance service on
11 November—poppies knitted, crocheted and crafted in
many ways by villagers and their friends.
Printed by Paul Negus, Graphic Press, Hammond Close, Nuneaton CV11 6RY
www.graphicpress.co.uk email: sales@graphicpress.co.uk

